Legacy Payroll Info (OPIE)

The LEGACY PAYROLL INFO (OPIE) was designed to provide organizations the ability to access detail payroll and labor distribution information from the old LEGACY (HURS & FAS) system. The user submits the parameters for the report; the information is extracted and the report is delivered through the UAB REPORT VIEWER in an Excel spreadsheet.

LEGACY PAYROLL INFO (OPIE) has open access and the terminology/codes used on the form, as well as the output, are LEGACY (HURS & FAS) terminology and coding.

UAB HR Officer > HR Data Views > Legacy Payroll Info (OPIE)
UAB Salary Reclass > Legacy Payroll Info (OPIE)
UAB GA End User > Payroll Information Extracts > Legacy Payroll Info (OPIE)
UAB GL End User > Payroll Information Extracts > Legacy Payroll Info (OPIE)

Enter query parameters:

Form Notes:

- FAS Account number is required for all queries
- No “date earned” methodology is available; all transaction detail is based on transaction date
- List of values is unavailable for Employee Number and Account parameters
Report is delivered via UAB Report Viewer in an excel spreadsheet. The report name is: **HURS Labor Distribution Extract PKGLD071**.

**Legacy Payroll Info (OPIE)**

**Report Notes:**

- Date format is YYYYMMDD
- Percentage is the percentage of salary for the time period specified
- Accrual flag relates to escrow withholding on 9/12 assignments
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